VOCABULARY CHAPTER VII

adit, goes to
advenit, arrives
aperit, opens
claudit, closes
cui, to whom
currit, runs
dat, gives
e, ex, out of
ei, to him, to her, to it
es, be! (imperative of est)
et . . . et, both . . . and
exit, goes out
exspectat, awaits
formosus, -a, -um, shapely, beautiful
hic, haec, hoc, this
iiis, to them
illic, there, in that place
immo, on the contrary, by no means
inest, be in
lacrima, -ae (f.), tear
lacrimat, cries
malum, -i (n.), apple
neque . . . neque, neither . . . nor
nonne, isn’t it? (expecting a “yes” answer)
ocular, -i (m.), eye
osculum, -i (n.), kiss
ostiarius, -i (m.), doorman
pirum, -i (n.), pear
plenus, -a, -um, full
se, himself, herself, themselves
solum (adv.) only
speculum, -i (n.), mirror
tenet, holds

terget, wipes, cleans
vertit, turns